NO, THIS IS THE PERFECT SHIP.

THIS IS THE PERFECT SHIP.

THE RIGHT SHIP FOR THE RIGHT
JOURNEY. PERFECT.
Windstar was voted the World’s Best mid-size ship ocean
cruise line by the readers of Travel + Leisure in 2018. Our fleet
of small ships carry between 148-310 guests. So, wherever you
go, you can slip past the crowds to discover smaller ports and
get to know the local culture on more intimate excursions.
We offer two different ship styles, and design journeys that
highlight their unique attributes, whether that might be island
hopping in Tahiti or sailing through the Norwegian Fjords.

THE STAR CLASS – Three identical, all-suite cruise ships with
expansive interiors, perfect for island hops or longer journeys

THE WIND CLASS – Sleek sailing ships, perfect for warm
weather adventures

Settle in and prepare to feel pampered. Expansive, impeccably
appointed ocean view suites with balconies make the Star Class
the best way to explore parts of the world in any type of weather
when there’s more distance between ports.

Depart from the everyday on a truly yacht-like experience.
An abundance of wide open decks and elegant outdoor spaces to
take in stunning coastlines make the Wind Class a perfect way
to experience warm seas and tropical breezes.

All ocean view suites
Stretch out in what is considered a very large suite by cruising
standards at 277+ square feet. Relax in the stylish comfort of
your exquisite private quarters while taking in expansive ocean
views from a picture window or French balcony.

Ocean view staterooms
The Wind Class boasts gracious ocean view staterooms with queen
beds and roomy showers with massage shower heads. Beautifully
appointed with seascape colors and gorgeous artwork, it’s more
than a room, it’s a luxurious personal retreat.

The comfort of home
Every aspect of your suite is designed to enhance your journey.
You’ll enjoy a comfortable queen bed that can be turned into twin
beds, luxurious white marble bathroom, and a walk-in closet for
your belongings.

The flying bridge
An unforgettable highlight of the Wind Class journey is to
experience the flying bridge. This deck is designed in the style
of a traditional unsheltered navigation point. You can relax on deck
chairs next to a captain’s wheel while taking in the ships’ sails and
views of the sea and shoreline from above it all. Don’t forget to
snap some pics. This is a one-of-a-kind photo op.

Any destination, any climate
In nice weather, enjoy alfresco dining and breathtaking views on the
ample outdoor deck. As evening approaches, retreat to beautiful indoor spaces and enjoy the view outside from floor-to-ceiling windows.
Fewer guests, more space
Carrying just 212 guests, these small, yet spacious ships let you
truly experience the personalized approach Windstar is famous
for. With ample room to stretch out, these ships offer beautiful
open spaces with a lounge and theater for chefs’ demos, plus the
popular Star Bar.

Wind Surf
This is Windstar’s flagship sailing ship and the world’s largest sailing
vessel. Offering a yacht-like experience, it carries 310 guests, has
six decks, yet is still small enough to dock in the world’s smallest
ports. Wind Surf features the most beautiful public spaces at sea,
including an additional restaurant, Stella Bistro, which whips up
French cuisine. You can book an ocean view stateroom or
ocean view suite.
Wind Star and Wind Spirit
These two sailing ships capture the essence of small ship sailing,
each carrying just 148 guests. They feature wide open teak decks
with plenty of nooks for private moments, making it feel like you’re
on your private veranda. These ships were made to pull into secret
lagoons and dock at secluded beaches.
		

WHAT ALL OUR SHIPS HAVE IN
COMMON IS NOT COMMON AT ALL.
Made for relaxation, our ships boast ample decks and a water
sports platform that lets you dive right into the ocean from
the ship. All staterooms and suites offer ocean views in casual,
elegant style. Special touches such as L’Occitane bath products,
and waffle-weave robes and slippers turn your room into a private
oasis. With three world-class restaurants, AmphorA, Veranda
and Candles, and the most personalized service at sea, you
have everything you need right on board.

